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SHOP P I NG / STYLE

All the New Products
FASHION Editors Were
Obsessed with This Year
Hint: They make excellent holiday gifts.

By FASHION Staff  Date November 24, 2022

When you ask a fashion or beauty editor if there are any products they’re currently

obsessed with, you better be ready to take notes. With inboxes inundated with news

about all the latest launches, samples to drool over at photoshoots and products to test

drive, you can trust these professionals to sift through the sea of knitwear, handbags and

hair products, and report on only the best. (And hint, hint: these editor gift picks make

exquisite presents to give and receive this holiday season). Here, FASHION’s intrepid

team of shopping-loving editors share their very favourite new products (and

experiences) of 2022, from designer purses and sculptural jewellery to the most special

lipstick and unforgettable spa sojourns.

Natasha Boateng, beauty
director

124 on Queen Hotel & Spa
(See website for prices, 124 on Queen Hotel & Spa)

“This fall, I did a spa getaway to Niagara-on-the-

Lake and it was the perfect little overnight trip to

relax and unwind. I booked into the newly

expanded 124 on Queen Hotel & Spa, which is

situated right in the heart of the historic town and

surrounded by shops, pubs and restaurants. The

hotel’s revamp includes Spa at Q , a 12,000 square-

foot oasis where you can enjoy a full menu of

indulgent facials, signature body treatments and

mani-pedis. The spa also features a skylit

hydrotherapy circuit (think sensory showers, hot

and warm pools, a large sauna and a steam room

— there’s even a unique snow room), which you

can enjoy by itself or add to a treatment. P.S. You

don’t need to be a hotel guest to visit the spa,

which makes it a great itinerary addition when

soaking in the town’s wineries, art museums and

live theatre.”

BUY NOW
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The Newest Ugly Shoe Trend
is Here. And You Probably
Have Them In…
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Is Kim Kardashian a Style
Icon - Or a Hot Mess?
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What the Latest Science Tells
Us About How Often You
Should Eat…
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7 Alluring Alternatives to
Those Sold Out Bottega
Veneta Earrings
The luxury brand's outsized Drop earrings went viral and quickly sold out —
here are a handful of pairs to try instead.

By Jennifer Berry Date November 30, 2022

You know that line in Mean Girls “I saw Cady Heron wearing army pants and flip flops, so

I bought army pants and flip flops”? Despite my urge to resist the influence of the

Kardashian-Jenners and their oh-so-well-oiled marketing machine, I sometimes find

myself feeling that way about Kendall Jenner’s outfits. From her penchant for cool prints

to her embrace of kooky knitwear, Kendall’s style of late (well, perhaps more accurately,

her stylist) is good. One recent accessory pairing that had the internet in an absolute

froth came in early fall when the model attended a daytime tennis event wearing mega-

sized gold teardrop earrings and a baseball cap. (Cue the above Mean Girls-inspired

quote.) The juxtaposition of the ladylike earrings with the sporty hat was unexpected,

while the large size of the earring’s elegant silhouette bordered on absurd. It was a real

chef’s kiss style moment that naturally led me down a TikTok rabbit hole, feverishly

searching “Bottega Veneta Drop earrings dupes.”

Big, bulbous and curling around the ear like a sleeping snail, Kendall’s mammoth

earrings first appeared on the Bottega Veneta fall 2022 ready-to-wear runway in Milan

where then-new creative director Mathieu Blazy showed trompe l’oeil denim made

entirely of buttery leather, the brand’s signature woven leather intrecciato iterated in

high shaft boots, and Muppet-ready faux fur wedge loafers.

Alas, the Bottega Veneta Drop earrings quickly sold out in both gold and silver but the

desire to replicate Kendall’s look is going strong. Luckily, there are alternatives out

there that achieve the same statement-making look and are in stock now (plus,

blessedly, most are far less painful on the wallet than the luxury iteration which can

range from $910 to $1,510, depending on the size). Here, we tracked down seven chic

Bottega Veneta Drop earrings dupes of various sizes to wear while you wait for the real

thing. Just add a baseball cap.

Jenny Bird

Nouveau Puff Earrings
($150, Jenny Bird)

BUY NOW
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Trends, beauty secrets,
culture & more
Only $1 an issue #FASHIONforall
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Get the best of FASHION in
your inbox

The latest fashion, beauty and celeb news delivered right to your email
#FASHIONforall
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